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FY13 ASC Implementation Plan, Vol. 2 Page 1 This milestone will demonstrate in situ data analysis in xRAGE, an ASC Eulerian Radiation Hydrodynamics code. We will work with the Eulerian Applications Project to identify target problems that will exercise physics of interest to the program, and we will work closely with users to maximize the achieved usability and productivity improvements. We will investigate enhancements to the in situ process that enable and improve techniques of data reduction and data triage in addition to improving in situ performance by using portable acceleration technology. We will report on their viability and performance in xRAGE or another ASC code. These products will provide ASC integrated code developers with reference codes and tools that will benefit DSW by advancing the technology for predictive science at extreme scales. Completion Criteria: Demonstration of our in-situ visualization and analysis capability applied to xRAGE and/or other ASC codes with performance impacts documented. Description: ASC calculations produce complex datasets that are increasingly difficult to explore and understand using traditional post-processing workflows. To advance understanding of underlying physics, uncertainties, and results of ASC codes, SNL must gather as much relevant data as possible from large simulations. This drives SNL to couple data analysis and visualization capability with a running simulation, so that high fidelity data can be extracted and written to disk. This milestone evaluates two approaches for providing such a coupling:
V. ASC Level 1 and 2 Milestones
• In-situ processing provides "tightly-coupled" analysis capabilities through libraries linked directly with the simulation. SNL has collaborated on developing an in-situ capability designed for this purpose.
• In-transit processing provides "loosely coupled" analysis capabilities by performing the analysis on separate processing resources. SNL provides this capability through a "data services" capability designed for this purpose.
Completion Criteria: SNL will engineer, test, and evaluate customer-driven data operations on large-scale data created by a running simulation. The data operations will be performed by instrumented versions of both the in-situ and in-transit solutions, with the resulting performance data published and made available to the ASC community.
Customer: ASC platform design team members and application developers.
Milestone Certification Method:
A program review is conducted and its results are documented. Professional documentation, such as a report or a set of viewgraphs with a written summary, is prepared as a record of milestone completion. Next generation computing platforms are expected to present significantly different architectural designs from the previous several generations. In preparation for these changes, we will explore the potential computing environments from processor core, to node, to inter-node. Our tools include a set of application proxies (called miniapps), a set of test beds, simulation capabilities provided by the Structural Simulation Toolkit, abstract machine models, and analytic performance models. The outcome will be a better understanding of the characteristics and capabilities within the context of the computational science and engineering simulations of interest to the ASC program on emerging and future architectures and will inform hardware and software requirements.
Completion Criteria: Completion of program review and a final document.
A program review is conducted and its results are documented. Professional documentation, such as a report or a set of viewgraphs with a written summary, is prepared as a record of milestone completion.
Supporting Resources: ASC advanced architecture systems. 
Completion Criteria:
The candidate equipment will be operational and effective use, including external to SNL, shall be demonstrated.
Customer: ASC environment customers, including external partners/collaborators.
Milestone Certification Method:
Final documentation, such as a report or a set of viewgraphs with a written summary, is prepared as a record of milestone completion. The "handoff" of the developed capability (product) to a customer is documented. 
Description:
The Lustre file system on Cielo is providing reliability and performance needed for full production of the Cielo platform. Application users can get their work done on Cielo without major file system issues. Requirements include: file system deployment is complete, acceptance testing has been completed, reliability and performance of the file system has been demonstrated by application program, all hardware for I/O is in operation, and Lustre is effectively deployed into the full Cielo environment, including purging, file transfer agent access, external node access, and monitoring and management. A milestone review has been completed and the results documented.
Completion Criteria: Follows the ASC Level 2 Milestone criteria for capability platforms but specifically with regards to the Lustre file system on Cielo: that the file system has been successfully demonstrated for production capability-class simulations. The file system requirements are specifically listed in the usage model for Cielo, which defines that the Cielo file system has demonstrated an acceptable production user environment with all the associated support, testing, reliability, performance, and applications use of the system.
Customer: NNSA/ASC HQ, ASC program managers responsible for CCCs, SSP, and ASC tri-lab CCC users.
Milestone Certification Method:
A program review is conducted, requiring all three laboratories to participate in the completion of the review. The review panel will include a mix of systems personnel and end users. Professional documentation, such as a report or a set of viewgraphs with a written summary, is prepared as a record of milestone completion.
Supporting Resources: ACES personnel, Cielo, and associated hardware test beds 
ASC Level 2 Milestones for FY14

Description:
This milestone has several important goals. We want to develop the SST simulator for Trinity in advance of the actual physical system deployment for two key reasons: 1) to provide the application development teams a head start on analyzing the behavior of their codes on Trinity (before it is actually available), and 2) to set a baseline for predictive performance for the SST for the Trinity system. These are obviously interconnected, and both rely on our core ability to model an application's performance on SST prior to Trinity's full deployment. The first key deliverable is hence the development of a SST simulator of Trinity, and the verification and validation of that simulator, recognizing that the completion of that V&V may only be possible after Trinity is deployed and comparative performance data is collected and reconciled with the SST Trinity simulator. We will select one or more ASC applications or mini-apps to focus the work, and data will be collected on the SST simulator and documented such that we can later (when the actual Trinity data is available) do a rigorous comparison and analysis of SST's predictive capability in this context. The work is expected to focus on the macro-scale components of SST but may not be restricted to that; final determination will be done closer to the milestone date. Once the application performance analysis is done and the SST simulator 'calibrated' via V&V processes, we expect to subsequently improve the SST Trinity simulator as needed so that it can be used for a wide variety of application performance analysis work.
Completion Criteria: TBD
Customer: TBD
Milestone Certification Method:
A program review is conducted and its results are documented. Professional documentation, such as a report or a set of viewgraphs with a written summary, is prepared as a record of milestone completion. There is a general consensus that despite best efforts on all parts, the application will still be required to account for faults 'below' it. That is, we do not anticipate that the system comprised of the software stack and hardware (minus the application) will be (or appear to be) entirely stable from the application's perspective. New program models are being explored now, including task-DAG approaches, combined with algorithmic changes that induce better fault tolerance. Currently, these are being done at small scale on what amount to semi-realistic test problems. However, the results indicate that these approaches may have significant promise for scalable, faulttolerant applications programming models, and we anticipate developing realistic-scale applications in the next two years as proof of concept for the approach. This milestone will include a demonstration of one or more novel approaches to fault-tolerant programming models, on a realistic application, at scale, on a capability-class system as well as analysis of its performance on the SST performance simulator. For the latter, we will analyze the response to faults in the system and characterize the scalability and performance based on at least one realistic-scale application and system configuration. The intent is to use the SST simulator for Trinity, if it is available in the right time frame for these experiments.
